
Manufactured in Australia
From recycled Australian plastic

HYBRID SHOPPING TROLLEYS

LOCALLY MADE
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Supercart Australia brings manufacturing to Australia, backed by decades of international 
industry experience from the original Supercart. It’s our combined industry experience that has 
helped us to develop our class leading hybrid shopping trolleys renown for being light weight, 
tough and easy on the eye.

Supercart Australia

Our world. Our responsibility.
We’re not just passionate about making great products, we also care about the broader impact 
of what we do. In 2019 we began using Australian recycled HDPE as the main material source 
for our moulded components with no impact to quality or performance. Whilst the direct 
environmental benefits are obvious, we think the message is important too.

Trolleys made in Australia, enjoyed by everyone.
With offices and manufacturing located in Melbourne, Australia we’re ideally positioned to 
provide responsive service and fast lead times on custom orders across Australasia. Our team 
works tirelessly behind the scenes to ensure our trolleys suit each unique environment and 
customer requirement, all the while continuing to develop new products and features.

https://www.facebook.com/joinourbigpush
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10693429
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRIbGMX5pvne__W76ADBAYQ
https://www.supercart.com.au/
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Available in custom colours to match your brand

Our hybrid shopping trolleys provide industry leading performance and features thanks to the 
clever design that combines lightweight polymer components with a durable steel chassis.

Product Range

Quiet operation without metal-on-metal clattering

Durable steel chassis and tough plastic parts

Up to 40% lighter than an equivalent steel trolley

Attractive modern design

Plastic recycled from Australian post-consumer waste*

30L

90L 180L

Certified to AS/NZS and EU standards

Made in Australia*
*Excluding the Super Basket

https://www.facebook.com/joinourbigpush
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10693429
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRIbGMX5pvne__W76ADBAYQ
https://www.supercart.com.au/
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Super Basket Mini Hybrid Mid Hybrid
Capacity 30 L 90 L 180 L

Weight 985 g 13 kg 18 kg
Height 290 mm 990 mm 1003 mm

Width (at handle) 343 mm 545 mm 590 mm
Length 456 mm 910 mm 1120 mm

Nesting distance 40 mm 220 mm 250 mm
10 units nested 650 mm 2890 mm 3370 mm
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Consult the specification table below for detailed product information.

Specifications
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Options & Accessories
• Travelator castors
• Baby capsule (Mid hybrid only)
• Coin lock
• Cup holder

Branding
Full colour stickers are available for the trolley handle and each side of the basket. Simply create 
your own artwork using the supplied sticker templates or ask how our in-house design service can 
help get your brand and message on to your trolley.

https://www.facebook.com/joinourbigpush
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10693429
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRIbGMX5pvne__W76ADBAYQ
https://www.supercart.com.au/
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Reduced Impact
In a recent study, the environmental impact across the life cycle of a typical steel trolley was 
compared to that of a hybrid Supercart shopping trolley. Both products have similar performance 
characteristics, however the increased weight and processing requirements of steel result in a 
greater environmental impact for the typical steel trolley.

Sustainability
We’re committed to creating a cleaner future and as part of that ongoing commitment, we’re 
making our trolleys from 100% Australian recycled plastic. In fact, we’re not just recycling the 
plastic, we’re upcycling it! Rather than turning waste materials back in to the same type of 
product again, we’re using the material to create something of greater value.

A liquid container such as a milk bottle is designed to be used once and might only have a 
lifespan of days or weeks before it re-enters the waste stream, with only a proportion that makes 
it into recycling and back into use. Our trolleys have a lifespan of 5+ years and in that lifetime 
they’ll assist 1,000’s of shoppers push their heavy loads of groceries. At the end of their life cycle, 
we can recycle the plastic and make new trolleys all over again.

less resource depletion
potential than steel

less acidification
potential than steel

less climate change
potential than steel

Recycling Upcycling

https://www.facebook.com/joinourbigpush
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10693429
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRIbGMX5pvne__W76ADBAYQ
https://www.supercart.com.au/


Supercart Australia
Hybrid shopping trolleys & handbaskets


